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Th
he Current Econo
omic and
a
Fiiscal Crisis:
C
:
W
What
C
Can
We Do?
?
There’s a lot of news lattely about fina
ancial institutiions in crisis. Some instituttions, say fed
deral policyma
akers,
are too big
g to fail and ne
eed propping up — Fannie
e Mae, Freddiie Mac, and AIG.
A
Others, deemed
d
not so
s
important, are left to go under — Cou
untrywide, Le
ehman Brothe
ers, and Wash
hington Mutua
al. Dozens of banks
have close
ed and the Federal Depositt Insurance Corporation
C
is taking them over.
o
On top of all this, sta
ates
face deficitts totaling $52
2 billion and growing.
g
How Did We
W Get Here?
?
This is the logical, prediictable result of aggressive
e fiscal policie
es – first devissed by Milton Friedman (F
Free to
vatizing, dereg
gulating, and cutting taxess for a wealthyy few. With fu
unding from Wall
W
Choose) — bent on priv
Street firmss like Citigrou
up (see Naom
mi Klein’s The Shock Doctri
rine), Friedma
an trained an army of economists
who promo
oted and implemented his privatize-dere
egulate-cut ta
axes agenda, especially in Latin America.
When Fried
dman became Reagan’s chief
c
economiic advisor, hiss agenda became U.S. eco
onomic policyy.
Since then
n, many policy
ymakers have
e toed the line
e. And everyw
where it’s been tried it’s pro
oduced the sa
ame
results — higher
h
poverty
y, greater inccome inequalitty, more debtt for future ge
enerations, an
nd ineffective
governmen
nt.
The Bush Administratio
A
n has been th
he most aggre
essive in purssuing Friedma
an’s privatize--deregulate-ccut
taxes agen
nda; it’s been a free for all since 2001. No
N barriers be
etween comm
mercial and invvestment ban
nks, no
hedge fund
ds oversight, no rules for credit
c
and sub
bprime lending
g. That’s whyy we are wherre we are — the
t
biggest fina
ancial crisis in
n 80 years. Since 2001, 75
5% of our eco
onomic growth
h has gone to
o the top 10%
% of
income earners. CEOs of our largestt companies made
m
millionss while runnin
ng those comp
panies into the
ground. Fo
or example, in
n 2007 Lehma
an Brothers, Merrill
M
Lynch, and AIG CEO
Os got $88, $46,
$
and $50
million, resspectively.
Such cases aren’t isolatted. John Bog
gle (The Battlle for the Sou
ul of Capitalism
m) highlights the worsening
g gap
ompany perfo
ormance and CEO pay. Be
etween 1980 and 2004, ou
ur economy grrew at an ave
erage
between co
annual rate
e of 3.1% while American companies’
c
e
earnings
grew
w at only 2.9%
%. But CEO pa
ay grew an
astounding
g 1,500%, and
d the ratio bettween averag
ge worker and
d CEO pay we
ent from 42:1 to over 300:1.
an’s Savings and Loan baiilout, we migh
ht temporarilyy stave off thiss crisis by cre
eating anotherr
Like Reaga
Resolution Trust. But we
e absolutely must
m
change course. We need
n
to find a proper balan
nce between overo
regulation and a no-hold
ds-barred ma
arket. We need to distinguissh between th
he roles of go
overnment and the
private secctor: governm
ment ensures the
t common good,
g
the privvate sector crreates wealth. But that doe
esn’t
mean we keep
k
nationaliizing debt and
d privatizing profit.
p
Enough
h is enough.
What Can We Do Abou
ut It?
NEA is acttively lobbying
g Congress to
o provide relie
ef for Main Strreet, not just Wall
W Street, in
n the form of an
economic stimulus
s
pack
kage. Our me
essage centerrs on the significant impactt of this crisis on our schoo
ols and
on the stud
dents we serv
ve, including the
t dramatic increase
i
in th
he number of homeless stu
udents and tho
ose
eligible for free school meals,
m
cutbaccks to bus serrvices, and sta
aff layoffs. We
e have urged Congress —
through lettters, lobbying
g visits by staff and the NE
EA Board of Directors,
D
and grassroots advocacy — to
o pass
a stimulus package thatt provides reliief to working families and to states faciing budget crises (to help
uts to educatio
on and health
h care).
prevent evven deeper cu

Over
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The Current Economic and Fiscal Crisis:
What Can We Do? (cont.)
Now that all Reagan-era policies are crumbling before our eyes, this is an opportunity for us to fill the void
and take the lead in defining a new vision for the 21st-Century economy. The fundamental premise of
NEA’s new economic vision is the inseparability of a healthy economy’s three key elements:
1. A fair and equitable tax system (T).
2. A level economic development playing field for large and small businesses (E).
3. Adequate and equitable funding for public education (F).
Uniting these three key elements is the proven way to create and maintain a civilized, safe, prosperous
society. That’s because, in the new global knowledge-based economy, investing in public education — in
our human capital — provides a greater return than tax cuts and subsidies for so-called “economic
development.” This economic vision (popularly known as TEF) is an NEA strategic goal. Many of you are
at various stages in developing your state’s TEF strategies and tactics, which could include using it to
screen candidates for public office.
We might be able to stave off the colossal Wall Street meltdown. But, in the long run, the vitality of our
housing market and the health of our economy depend on job growth, income growth, and growth in
income equality — an economic outcome that relies more on investing in public education than on the
liquidity of the credit market or on the restructuring of debt. Now, more than ever, we must unite behind
an economic vision that’s specifically designed to fulfill the promise of public education. We must organize
together to do things we can’t do alone. If not us, who? If not now, when?
For more information contact TEF@nea.org.

